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Apparently, the Royal Mile is one of the tourist attractions of Kampala and is always included in the tourist itinerary of the city of Kampala.Nantawetwa MonumentIt is located in the center of the Royal Mile and is located on a wide round that runs through the center at one time, the road is only used by the Kabaka and the door that is in the center is
kept closed to limit and restrict and restrict The Palace of the Kabaka-TwekobeThe Palace of the Kabaka was established by Kabaka Mwanga II and so far the palace serves as the official residence of the last six kings of the kingdom of Buganda. The King of the Buganda Kingdom is apparently recognized as the 36th Kabaka of Buganda with its current
Queen Nnabagereka known as Queen Sylvia Nagginda.The kingdom of Buganda is bordered by the Nile River to the east, Lake Victoria to the south, the Kafu River to the northeast and Lake Kyoga to the north. The Luganda language is the mother tongue of the Kingdom of Buganda, although English is the official language, but the Luganda language
is widely spoken in the central region of Uganda.Geographically the Kingdom of Buganda was established on the undulating slope and the valleys and peaks were used for agriculture where food crops were grown. The leader of Buganda’s government is known as Katikiro Charles Mayiga, who was appointed Prime Minister by the King of Buganda in
2013. The kingdom of Buganda has been growing at a very rapid pace and is apparently known as the largest and most powerful empire in all of East Africa. The king of the Buganda kingdom uses this road to travel both to the administrative works and to the royal mile. Matooke (Banana) is the staple food of the baganda and offered an economic base
for the densely populated center region. However, many households in Buganda hired people from outside Buganda to take care of their livestock, especially the cattle. of cattle farms. In 1955 the The kingdom changed from the absolute monarchy to the constitutional monarchy. Describe the Buganda Policy Organization during the Pre-Colonial
Period.Bukanda was a State / Centralized Kingdom headed by the Kabakaã, the Court was the last court of appelsence court was the last court of appeal, the Kabaka was commander-in-chief of the EJÉROHUBO a Prime Minister that helped Kabaka to lead the government / Katikirhabe a legislative body (Lukiko) that discussed important issues that
affected the Kingdom / Parliament.There were minor heads in charge of the clans, these were known as the Bataka. The kingdom was Divided into countries called Sacas headed by Jefes Saza. The countries were divided into sub the two countries called Gombolola, headed by a Muluka chief. There was an permanent army in charge of defending the
kingdom and conquer more lands. The vassal states were governed by batongols appointed by the Kabaka. There was a Council of Ministers consisted of Katikiro (Prime Minister) omulamuzi (President of the Supreme Court) Buganda Culture, Buganda and Budah Culture. Â € Bloga is known as a subnational kingdom with in the Africa pearl and is
more large among traditional kingdoms in the current Uganda. In the 12th century, the current Kingdom of Buganda was sparsely populated. However, in the era of the FRICA FRICA, the Kingdom of Buganda tried several attempts to fight for its independence against the British Government, but these were unsuccessful, although it became the
center of the government of the British protectorate and many people of Buganda had a vision to become colonial administrators and the Kingdom of Buganda became the main producer of Café y Algodón.Uganda acquired its independence, The Buganda kingdoms was abolished by the first President Obote along with other monarchies in several
Uganda regions this followed in the Regimen of Idi Amin. The word Twekobe-means come in unity for a cause, therefore, the people of Buganda united to build a palace for the Kabaka on Mengo Hill and it is in palace that the Buganda agreement was signed in 1900 that defined the future of Uganda.Bulange; The Parliament of BugandaOne of the
reasons the Parliament of Buganda was built right in front of Kabaka Palace is that the enemies of the kingdom can be easily seen and seen. Therefore, when Uganda attains its independence, the Kingdom of Buganda has the capacity to exercise its own self-rule ³ a high degree. The Royal Mile is a road that was built perfectly in the straight line to
connect the Bulange-Buganda parliament with the Twekobe-Palace of  KabakaÃ¢ . The Bulange was built during the colonial regime under the leadership of Kabaka Muteesa II with the purpose ³ act as the parliament / lukiko of the Kingdom of Buganda. The Kingdom of Buganda has 52 recognized clans and with ingenuity in these clans there are
around four subdifferent groups that track the historical waves ³ the migration ³ to Buganda. The economic activity ³ the Kingdom of Buganda. Traditionally, the economy of Buganda depended on cultivation and cattle ranching were a minor activity. Initially, each village was surrounded by chiefs, so it was easy to hold their meetings as kabaka
sheriffs and they were important to maintain order, distribute resources and strengthen social solidarity in accordance with the Kabaka's ³ orders and decision-making. The Government of BugandaThe current leader of the Kingdom of Buganda is well known as the Kabaka Muwenda Mutebi II, who has been in the leadership since the restoration ³ of
the Kingdom of Buganda in 1993. By then there were three categories of Kabaka, 1.chiefs also called Bakungu or administrative chiefs, these were appointed by the Kabaka, 2.the traditional chiefs Bataka mÃ the chiefs batangole, these served ,yer ,yer led setnatneserper .sngised .sngised larutcetihcra tneicna your eht ecneirepxe thgis espmilg a uoy
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